The role of isolated Cu2+ location in structural stability of Cu-modified SAPO-34 in NH3-SCR of NO.
In this study, three different methods (ion exchange, wet mixing and impregnation) were employed to prepare Cu-modified SAPO-34 molecular sieves. All these freshly prepared catalysts showed excellent activities towards the selective catalytic reduction (SCR) of NO with NH3 (NH3-SCR) no matter which preparation method was used. However, hydrothermal ageing significantly reduced the catalytic activities of those catalysts prepared by the wet-mixing and impregnation methods, respectively. The results of X-ray powder diffraction, H2-TPR and electron paramagnetic resonance measurements for these catalysts suggested that the decrease in catalytic activity may be attributed to the migration of Cu2+ ion to the centre of the hexagonal prism (site III), the formation of CuxOy and the collapse of the molecular framework during hydrothermal ageing. The degrees of structural collapse of each Cu-modified molecular sieve were different, probably due to Cu2+ species in different sites (in the ellipsoidal cavity (site I) for ion-exchange sample, near the eight-ring window (site IV) for the wet-mixing and impregnation samples). Cu2+ located at site I was more stable than that located at site IV.